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accepted the suzerainty of Cairo but had broken away in
1250. Egypt promised to surrender all Christian prisoners
in return for the support of the Crusaders, but internal
dissensions among the Turks put an end to the proposal.
Then it was the turn of Damascus. The Damascenes sug-
gested that they should combine with the Christians to fight
Egypt. Louis, however, had signed a truce of ten years
with the Sultan and he hesitated to break it, even though
its terms had been fragrantly violated by the Egyptians. By
threatening to ally himself with Damascus, he was able to
secure the freedom of many of the pilgrims who had
been captured in Egypt, but thousands still remained in
captivity.
Louis was in Syria for nearly four years after his return
from Egypt. Most of those who had survived the expedi-
tion had sailed back to Europe, and his following was at one
time less than two thousand men. The long negotiations
with different princes had tried the patience of his nobles
and given rise to quarrels among the Franks. The Temple
and the Hospital resented the suggestion of alliance with
the Assassins 5 Damascus was supported by the Temple while
the Hospital urged Louis to combine with Egypt against the
Damascenes j and the king was constantly assailed by one
faction or another. Not only had Louis hoped to obtain
freedom for all those captured in Egypt, but he had hoped,
despite his misfortunes at Mansourah, to win back Jerusalem
by a direct attack. The defection of most of the Crusaders
had made that dream impossible. With the co-operation
of the military Orders he succeeded in recapturing a few
fortresses in the Holy Land, and his money paid for the
rebuilding of Jaffa and Cassarea and the strengthening of
Acre. But the Seventh Crusade did no more.
In April, 1254, Louis set sail from Acre on his homeward
journey. Many Franks, expecting a Moslem attack as soon
as the king had gone, followed him and gave or sold their

